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RESIDENCES AT SEAFIRE S404
West Bay / North West Point, Cayman Islands

PROPERTY DETAILS
Price: US$2,100,000

MLS#: 413168

Type: Residential

Listing Type: Condominium

Status: Current

Bedrooms: 1

Bathrooms: 1.5

Built: 2017

Sq. Ft.: 1,363

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Spacious, luxurious and functional perfectly describe this one-bedroom condo at The Residences at Seafire on Seven Mile Beach.
Designed by Camana Bay’s Design Studio, this residence is one of a kind, featuring the only layout with a full and half bathroom.
Decorated with a tasteful beach and island design, this theme is complemented by furniture from Restoration Hardware, making
this the perfect, cosy beachfront condominium. A wraparound terrace showcases stunning views of both North Sound and the
turquoise waters of Seven Mile Beach. With custom design work by Ironshore Contractors, this residence has a hidden master
bedroom with a stunning en-suite bathroom, fitted with high-end Kohler appliances. The contemporary bathroom features a
unique closet layout, double sink vanity with backlit lighting and a view of the North Sound from the rain shower. Owners at The
Residences at Seafire enjoy dedicated concierge services and property management, along with 24-hour security. Residents have
access to unparalleled and exceptional amenities at both The Residences at Seafire and the adjacent resort, AAA Five-Diamond
award-winning Kimpton Seafire Resort + Spa, just a few steps away. A world-class spa, offering the island’s first hammam
experience, three distinct dining destinations and a fully equipped fitness centre are a taste of the amenities the resort has to
offer. The Residences at Seafire’s private owners’ rooftop terrace, The Nest, features a bar and barbecue area, with cabana and
lounge areas, showcasing Grand Cayman’s idyllic sunrise and sunset views. The resident’s only Oasis Pool is an added benefit,
allowing for a secluded alternative to the resort’s infinity-style pool.

PROPERTY FEATURES
Views

Beach View, Water View

Block

11B

Parcel

88H23, 124

Sea Frontage

500
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